
 
 
 
 
 

 

COVID PRECAUTIONS Seasons 2020/2021 

Dear Friends, 

We realise we are living through some very unusual times at the moment, but we are determined to 

keep theatre alive and carry on telling interesting stories and entertaining you. 

There are new precautions in place, so that we can ensure you have as  safe and relaxed a theatre 

experience as best as possible. Please read on... 

• Masks must be worn at all times in the theatre. 

• There are disinfectant dispensers throughout the building, you can wash your hands at will and 

disinfect. 

• Until fiurther notice the theatre bar remains closed. There is a bar opposite the Theater called 

"DRAKKON BAR" the staff are lovely, they serve great drinks, you can stand outside for 

pre/post show drinks in warm weather. They'll keep you watered! 

• There will be no internval. 

• Please book your tickets ON-LINE, we have to keep data for 24 days after the show (then it 

gets chucked) in case of a registered case of covid with a guest, so we can contact you. We are 

not responsible for any cases but we can inform you of them. If you do not understand the 

German/have problems the lovely theatre staff are there to help you and make the booking for 

you, they all speak English call 01/5131444.  

• If you are running a temperature/feeling unwell please do not come, we will refund your 

ticket. 

• Due to govt. stipulations we can only half fill the theatre you will be seated "safely" and 

separately this means tickets are limited SO BOOK FAST and do not miss out on this great 

show. 

• Anyone refusing to wear a mask will not be allowed into the building/asked to leave. You 

might be a conspiracy theorist, maybe you are right... we can't take the chance you are not... So 

for everyone's safety mask up folks! 

• This all seems somewhat dramatic? We are determined to give you as relaxed and beautiful an 

experience as possible, hence the precautions. These measures do call for an interesting and 

new theatre experience, but we did not want to stop telling our stories or entertaining you. 

vienna theatre project and Theater Drachengasse are all the more thrilled to welcome you back 

and entertain you with this wonderful show, with great artists. A moving, at times, humorous 

show, filled with beautiful song and amazing voices. What more could one want? 

• We are going to be especially excited this season to have you back! Trailers and photos coming 

later this week! 

See you at the theatre! Love, your Team 


